**Deion Sanders Signs With San Francisco**

Light, from Page 19

Deion Sanders signed with San Francisco. In case anyone missed it, Deion took an interception 74 yards for the game-clinching touchdown in a 24-13 victory over the Saints. In an otherwise fairly even game, Sanders was the difference as New Orleans saw its hopes of coming back from a 17-1 deficit erased with just 32 seconds left in the game.

In other games, Seattle beat Pittsburgh, 30-13; Atlanta downed Houston, 21-14; and Green Bay crushed Tampa Bay, 30-6.

**Trivial Question**

Before Washington’s victory on Saturday, who was the last team to beat Miami in the Orange Bowl? Send answers to the Tech, Box 111, email <tech@wesleyan.edu>, or on the Web at http://www.wesleyan.edu/tech/index.html.

**Howard Hughes Medical Institute**

**Predoctoral Fellowships in Biological Sciences**

1995 Competition

30 fellowships will be awarded for full-time study toward the Ph.D. or M.D. degree in cell biology and regulation, genetics, immunology, neuroscience, structural biology, bioinformatics, epidemio- or mathematical biology.

**Fellowship Terms**

- Three-year initial award, with two-year extension possible.
- $14,500 annual stipend.
- $14,000 annual cost-of-education allowance.
- If an M.D./Ph.D. student: not in a funded program.
- No citizenship requirements: U.S. citizens may study in the U.S.; others must study abroad.

**Eligibility**

- More than one year of post-baccalaureate graduate study is required.
- First or second year graduate students, M.L.S., M.D., Ph.D., D.B.V.M., Ph.D., or M.S. or professionals.
- United States citizens or non-citizens with U.S. permanent resident status.
- No application fee.

**Schedule**

- Applications due: April 1995
- Program Announcements, Eligibility Guidelines, and Applications: Howard Hughes Medical Institute, National Research Council Fellowship Office, 2101 Constitution Avenue, Washington, DC 20418.

**Win over WPI Last Week Gives Women’s Tennis Its First Victory**

Women’s Tennis, from Page 20

6-7 (7-3). 6-4. Fan, at second singles, came up against a tough opponent and lost 6-4. Kommineni fought well at third singles but also came up against a tough opponent, losing 6-4, 6-0. At fourth singles, Koo played an excellent first set, just falling short 7-6 (7-2), 6-0. Ramnath dominated the first set 6-0 at the fifth singles position. In the second set, her opponent regained the momentum and took 6-2, but Ramnath was not to be denied a victory, winning 6-2, 6-0. At the sixth spot, Humphrey played an amazing closely set and competed extremely well, losing 6-3, 6-0.

"I was really proud of the way everyone cooperated this weekend," said Coach Candy Royer. "We have a super group to work with this year... Every coach we played against noticed your exemplary sportsmanship!"

Beavers crush WPI

Last Wednesday, the team traveled to Worcester Polytechnic Institute seeking its first victory. The Beavers were successful, dominating eight of the nine matches played. MIT did a good job of keeping its focus and therefore playing solid, wise, and precise tennis.

At first doubles, the team of Matsuzaki and Fan lost the first game but never looked back, winning 8-1 with overwhelming serve and draining volleys. At second doubles the fairly new team of Kringer and Humphrey gave a good fight but were overcome with inexperience playing together and injury, as they lost a tight set, 8-5. The third doubles pair of Koo and Kommineni totally crushed their bewildered opponents, 8-1.
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